IN MOTION

Reminders + Updates September - October 2018

**RDT Concert "Spirit"
Friday, October 5**

7:15 - 9:30 PM at the Rose Wagner Performing Arts Center

Repetory Dance Theatre (RDT) is one of Utah's professional dance companies. This performance includes dances by historical and contemporary choreographers. You do not need to purchase a ticket for this event; it has already been included in your tuition.

Rose Wagner is located at 138 West 300 South, Salt Lake City. Please drop off and pick up dancers at the front entrance by the revolving doors.

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**NO BALLET**
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20

**RDT CONCERT "SPIRIT"
FRIDAY, OCT. 5**
7:15 - 9:30 PM

**MOMENTUM SHOWCASE**
SATURDAY, OCT. 13
4:30 - 8:30 PM

**NO BALLET - FALL BREAK**
THURSDAY, OCT. 20

**GARDEN AFTER DARK**
FRIDAY, OCT. 26
5:45 - 8:30 PM

**In Accord Choreography + Rehearsal Times**

This year we are creating a combined teen dance company piece for the In Accord performances in January. In order for In Motion, Momentum and Tipping Point to meet together, we will have two longer Tuesday rehearsals. Dancers must attend both of these days for the full time.
Tuesday, December 4, 4:00 - 8:00 PM
Tuesday, January 22, 4:00 - 8:00 PM

PLEASE ADD THESE DATES TO YOUR CALENDARS.

MOMENTUM Showcase - Saturday, October 13

4:30 - 8:30 PM at Tanner Dance
This performance provides a peek into how dancers choreograph movement and what they learn from engaging in the creative process. It is a unique opportunity for the dancers to explain, and advocate for, their creative skills. All three dance companies will be participating in this presentation. Material for this performance will be created during regular class time.

Call for In Motion: 4:30 PM
Performance: 7:00 PM
Pick Up: 8:30 PM

What to Wear:
In Motion leotard + leggings
What to Bring:
water bottle + healthy snack

TICKETS: Tickets are $5 each and will be available online at tannerdance.utah.edu beginning Wednesday, September 13. Seating is on a first come, first served basis.

Each In Motion dancer is required to sell at least 3 tickets. Dancers DO NOT need to personally buy the tickets. Instead, dancers should invite family members and friends, and ask that they purchase tickets online. There will be a place to enter the dancer’s first and last name. This is how each dancer receives credit for selling a ticket.
Red Butte Garden’s Garden After Dark is a family-friendly indoor/outdoor festival that includes arts and crafts, light displays, performances, and games. The teen dance companies will perform on Friday, Oct. 26 on the Amphitheater Stage. In Motion will perform their composition piece from the MOMENTUM showcase.

Dancers should be dropped off at Red Butte Garden at 5:45 p.m. We will perform three times throughout the evening (approx. 6:45, 7:30 and 8:15). Pick up is at 8:30 p.m.

*Parking and drop off location TBA.

What to Wear:
In Motion t-shirt OR long-sleeved black or gray t-shirt
black or navy dance pants
sneakers
hair in two braids, pulled into a pony

What to Bring:
water bottle
*Please leave valuables at home!

Tickets: Each dancer will receive two free tickets to the event. (Dancers do not need their own ticket.) A coupon code will be provided prior to the event, and you will give this code to event staff when you arrive. Additional tickets can be purchased at the member discount rate prior to the event; let them know you are with Tanner Dance.